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SAIPAN-A thirty four year 
old merchant seaman was I 
reported in critical con
dition Monday night, 
November 27, after being 
stabbed in Tanapag 
Village. 

According to police, 
Timunch Ngikegai a Palaun 
sailor attached to the M/V 
Wandank was walking in 
Tanapag when a car pulled 
up and was offered a ride 
by an unidentified man, 

The man took Ngirkegai 
for a distance then pulled 
out a knife and stabbed 
Ngirkegai in the upper 
rightside of his abdomen 
and once in the thigh for 
no apparent reason, police 
said. 

Ngirkegai told police 
that the man resembled a 
Trukese or Filipino. 

Police said Ngirkegai 
could not provide more 
concrete description of 
his assialant due to his 
condition. 

Sue Ikertang age 28 re
siding at Tanapag called 
the police to report the 
incident. 

Lt. J. Babauta and Pa
trolmen F. Lg. Cabrera and 
J.C. Guerrero were dis
patched to the scene • The 
suspect had fled, 

Police did not elebo
rate as to how Ngirkegai 
got Ikertang's assistance. 

At 9:51 p.m. Ngirkegai 
was admitted to Dr. Torres 
Hospital where Dr. Kaipat 

annouced that his condi 
tion was critical. 

At first doctors were 
skeptical of whether the 
sailor was going to live 
until the following day. 
However, report from the 
hospital Wednesday after
noon indicated that his 
condition is improvin~. 

Police do not have a 
suspect at this tim~. 

SAIPAN Customers ar d 
employees at the Chamorro 
Island Hut were horrified 
last Sunday night by a 
shotgun blast just outside 
the popular night soot 

Agustine Rios, Jesus 
Agulto and Hariano L. 
Aldan all of Chalan Kanoa 
District #1 were later a -
rested and placed in police 

(~S)---Representa iv s 
from business sectors, the 
government, and 5pec·dl 
agencies in Hawaii, Guam, 
.Japan and the Trust Terri
tory are on Saipan this 
;week for a two-day econo
mic development co,
ference, being sponso~~ct 
by the Saipan Chamber of 
Commerce. The conference 
began Thrusday (Nov. 30) 
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BLER 
(}INS) --- High Commis

sioner Edward E. Johnston 
has approved a second Pan 
American application for a 
special charter flight 
from Osaka, Japan, to Sai
pan on December 5. It 
will be the second time 
a Pan Am chartered 707 
flight from Japan will 
land on Saipan. 

The 707 jet is the 

lock up in connection with 
the above incident. 

According to police 
Rios, Agulto and Aldan 
came to the Island Hut 
with the intention of 
creating a disturbance. 
The three men were pre
vented fron entering the 
establishment by two cus-

Continued on page 2 

at the oval 
The theme 

erce 
Taga Hotel. 

for the con-
ference is "Economic 
Future of Saipan." 

High Commissioner John
ston came and. greeted 
the conferees at the open-

' ing day of the conference. 
~r. Henry H. Albers, Pro
fessor of Management and 
Chairman of the Department 
of Management, at the Uni- . 

largest aircraft to land 
anywhere in the Trust Ter
ritory, except Kwajalein. 
According to a spokesman 
from the Transportation 
Division, the 707 will 
carry 140 passengers. The 
plane was chartered by the 
Japan Travel Bureau Labor 
Union. 

The tentative ttinerary 
calls or a three night 
stay on Saipan with a re
turn fltght to Japan via 
Guam, where the plane will 
refuel. 

The agreement was 
signed n September 19th 
at the office of the HiCom 
with officials from Pan 
American present. In 
March this year, the 707 
jet en· t red Dy the Nanyo 
Kai ~l.ib of Tokyo, landed 
on Saip n with apparently 
no difficulties, thus de
mostration that Saipan's 

ront:J:nued !'.>n page 'l 

versity f Nebraska will 
speak about "The Proper 
Role of Government in Pro
moting Economic Develop
ment." "Guam and Saipan: 
A Marianas Partnership," 
is a subject to be discus
sed by W.M. Ord, from th 
Guam Chamber of Commerce 
and Vice-President of the 
Bank of Hawaii in Guam. 

Continued on paae 'l 



MAN SHOOTS ••.• 
tomers who apparently knew 
what their intention was. 
The three · would-be, pri
sonors went back to their 
~ick-up and Rios came out 
with a shotgun anc 
pointed it toward the ge
neral direction of the 
club, then fired a shot up 
in the air. 

A witness told police 
that a by stander, Thomas 
Pangelinan also of Chalan 
Kanoa District Ill walked 
up to Rios and tried to 
yank the gun away. The 
stock of the gun came off 
during a mild struggle, 
police said. 

Rios, Agulto, and Aldan 
left the scence and 
later arrested. 

were 

The gun and the stock 
were discovered Monday 
morning by police about 
five hundred feet from the 
Chamorro Island Hut. 

CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE••• 

Mr. Kanarnetsu, Executive 
Vice - President, . Japan 
Travel Bureau, Inc. will 
talk on the subject of 
'Japan's Relation to 

Tourism in the 'Marianas." 
Today, key speakers for 

the conference include: 
~artin Prav, Associate! · 
Professor, Travel Industry 
~1anagement, at the Uni ver-' 
sity of Guam who will talk 
about ''Saipan and Tou
rism." Other TT Govern
ment officials who are ex
pected to appear at the 
conference in addition to 
Mariana Islands District 
Administrator Francisco C. 
Ada are Phil Chamberlain,, 
Chief of Planning, Depart
ment of Public Works and 
Tom Sheeham, 'Mariana Di
strict Planning Officer, 
and other local leaders. 

Conference Leader 
David M. Sablan, sees the 
conference as an important 
opportunity for Saipan's 
businessmen and government 
leaders to meet the people 

in the P ifi ac c area who 
are interested in Sai-

' pans economic develop-
ment. The Saipan Chamber 
of Commerce is planning a 
series of economic deve
lopment conferences in thf' 
future aimed primarily at 
education local business
men and residents about 
key areas related to eco
nomic development. About 
100 participants are ex
pected to attend the con
ference. 

SAIPANESE 
COMPLETES 
COURSE 

~aipan - l'iiss Mariana 
S. Santos has returned to 
her home island of Saipan, 
following her completion 
of a two year course in 
,court reporting at the 
•Bryan College of Court Re
porting in Los Angeles, 
California. 

The Trust 
Territory Judiciary began 
a program in 1970 to train 
Micronesians to become 
qualified court reporters. 
Miss Santos was awarded 
the first scholarship un
der that program, and 
elected to attend Bryan 
College from the list of 
schools approved by the 
National Shorthand Report
ers Association. 

Miss Santos' courses 
included intensive study 
in legal and medical 
terms, English, and steno
typing. She completed her 
training with a reporting 
speed of 18n words per 
minute, the reporting 
speed required by the Ju
diciary. Miss Santos 
received excellent evalua
tions from the staff of 
Bryan College in every 
phase of her training and 
was awarded a certificate 
of completion in recogni
tion of her reporting 
speed and accuracy. 

~fiss Santos has begun 
her new career as a court 
reporter in the High Court 
office on Saipan. She 
will be reporting certain 
District Court cases on 
Saipan and High Court 
ca~es throughout the Trust 
Territory. 
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HERE 1 S MORE FROM(GNS) 
GECKO NEWS SERVICE 

The Saipan radio ser
vice, due to the power 
shortage, was unable to 
report much about the sea
man's strike in Palau. 
The radio service was not 
attempting to cover-up an 
unpleasant story. 

The Bank of Ali Baba 
will announce a new policy 
on reposession of automo
biles. When a loan is 
made the customer automat
ically owes $700 extra and 
the Bank keeps the car. 
Then, after 107 payments, 
the Bank will deliver a 4 
year old car to the cust
omer, this saves both the 
'Bank and the customer time 
and money. 

/car, and never have to 
,actually drive it, f or 

only $725, plus interest . 
Rumor on Capitol Hi ll: 

Micronesian Legal Service 
,will go away next year. 
The onlv problem is wha 

, to do with all tho~_ 
1 books. 

More!Hore!'More! 

Captain Quees, a reti re 
/Navy Captain (U.s. s. 
Caine) will be appoin t , 

lthe director of sea cucu 

1
ber fisheries and tang. n 

/tangan production. c 
ltian Queeg is well known 
,as an expert in t h 
fields, His salary will l 

1$22,500. · 

1
captain Ahab, formerly , 
,the Nantucket whaleshl 
j "Pequod" will soon be & 

;pointed director of U 

\
seaman's school in Mo 1 

· Truk. 
I 
Captain Bligh, former ly 
/Her Majesty'~ sn , 
•"Bounty," and an expe 
.on breadfruit productio 
.has accepted a post c 

head of the public saf · 
.departments, as cor r e 
tions officer. Cap ta 
Bligh will bring the mo 
enlightened prison refor 
to the territot · 
Flogging. ' 

Air Micronesia proudly 
announced that the proud 
bird with the golden tail 
proudlv offers fourteen 
flights a week from Guam 
to Saipan, all of which 
are oversold by 25%. 

The New Director of A retired aviation spect 
Health Services, Dr. jlist, Baro~ Von Richtof~. 
JeKyll, hopes to transform !of Prussia, has been hi r 
Dr. Torres Hospital. Dr. to be the Lufthansa ag 1. 

JeKyll is a retired speci- in Palau. 
alist in transformation. 

Former United States 
Attorney General, John 
Mitchell, has accepted a 
position as Director of 
Micronesian Legal Services 
replacing Theodore Mit
chell. Mr. Mitchell is 
well known to the Trust 
Territory Government. 

FLASH---from Gecko News 
Service. The Bank of 
Ali Baba has changed its 
policy. In order to save, 
time and money, the Bank 
has announced that now it 
will reposess a car before 
the car is sold, and only 
charge the buyers $25.00 
service fee plus $700.00 
insurance plus interest. 
Therefore, one can buy a 
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Nov. 22 
Josepha C. Cruz came to 

police station and re
ported that her house was 
broken into and burgla
rized while she was on 
Guam. The case is under 
investigation. 

Vicente Taimanao of San 
Antonio called police and 
reported that his brother 
Juan was very drunk, 
creating a disturbance and 
beating up his wife. 
Taimanao asked for police 
assistance. Police ar""' 
rived at the scene no ar
rest was made. 

Esabel Lisua of San 
Jose appeared at police 
headquarters and reported 
that while she was at 
Pedro Mettao's resident 
two men Pedro Roligat and 
Joaquin Mettao were fight
ing. Lisua said J. Met tao 
went over to her and 
kicked and punched her for 
no reason. Patrolmen were 
dispatched and Mettao was 
arrested and detained for 
assault and battery. 
Nov. 23 

Martin Taisacan of San 
Antonio told police that 
he parked his car near the 
Grotto and went sight 
seeing and upon his return 
he discovered the follow
ing items missing: One 
(1) Orange: one coke and 
$37,00 stolen from his 
wife's, wallet. 

Eiko Ishikawa 20 and 
Masahide Ishikawa 30 re
ported to police that $100 
in cash was stolen from 
their vehicle while parked 
by the Grotto. The com
plaint is under investiga
tion. 

Jose Igisomar 21 and 
Ramon S. Kai pat 40 were 
arrested and detained for 
drunken and disorderly 
conduct. 

Domingo Blas reported 
to police that Hennan F. 
Fitial came to his house 
and punched his father. 
No arrest was made. 

Nov. 24 
Pedro Cruz 26 of Su~upe 

cane to police head
qu~rters and r~ported that 
a check No. 1339477 made 
payable to Pedro D. Cruz 
was lost sometime during 
lunch, 11-24-72. 

A ohone call was re
ceive fro Vice Princ.ple 
Villac,om ... that th'.:? 'fe,.ha 
nic Shon t H~pwo~d Tr. 
Hig:1 ~ h o l was burgla
rized. Cri,nir.al ir.vesti
gation wa~ notifi~d. 

L 
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H/C Civil Action No. 1065 
Plaintiff: 
Pilar Garcia Tapang 

Defendant: 
Bienvenido Galang Tapang 

Plaintiff's Counsel: 
William B. Nabors 

Defendant's Counsel 
Douglas F. Cushnie 

Nature: Petition for separation, custody and support. ' 

11-22 With the stipulation 
concurrance of the District 
cause is hereby ordered 
Burnett from District Court 

of both consuls and the 
Court Judge, the above said 
transfered by C/J Harold 
to Trial Division of the 

· High ,Court. 
11-22 Notice of Hearing entered by 
11-22 Copy of said notice expedited 
sel via U.S. Mail. 

Plaintiffs: 

C/J H. Burnett. 
to f1efense Coun-

Herman Q. Guerrero, Lino M. Olopai, David T. Aldan, 
Jesus A. Sasamoto, Justin S. Manglona, Nick Santos, 
Vicente A. Guerrero, John Rosario, Rick R. Marciano and 
Joaquin P. Villagomez, Plaintiff's Counsel: Edward C. 
King and James Duggen. 
Defendants: VS 
Edward E. Johnston, High Commissioner and Continental 
Airlines, Inc., A Nevada U.S.A. Corporation. 
Nature: Complaint 
11-22 Complaint, exhibits, memorandum in support of 
motion, motion for temporary restraining order and 
order to show cause filed together with motion for pre
liminaryinjunction. 
11-22 $1.00 filing fee paid 
11-22 Summons with attached complaint, exhibits, Memo
randum in support of motion, motion for temporary res
training order and order to show cause, and motion for 
Preliminary Injunciton issued to Defendants c/o I.C. 
11-24 Memorandum concerning Security by the Plaintiffs 
upon the issuance of a temporary restraining order 
filed. 
11-24 Copy of said memorandum issued to Edward F. 
Johnston and Continental Airlines, Inc. C/0 I.C. 
11-24 Order denying motion for restraining order and 
setting this matter for having entered Chief Justice. 
Harold W. Burnett. 

11-24 A copy of letter dated Nov. 24, 1972 to Carlos 
Salii from Edward E. Johnston, filed. 
11-27 St.Dllmons will attached duplication of complaint, 
exhibits and motion issued to ~egistrar of Corporation, 
Carlos Salii in C/o I.C. 
11-27 Affidavit of service upon the plaintiffs and 
Edward E. Johnston and Donald Beck filed. 
11-27 Plaintiff's motion to produce documPnts for in
spection and photographing with exhibit a filed to
gether will plaintiffs' memorandum in support of motion 
to produce documents for inspection and ryhotocopying. 
11-28 Order to produce documents for inspection and 
photocopying entered by Chief Justice Harold Burnett. 
11-28 Copy of said order issued to Edward E. Johnston 
c/o Samuel Whiltie of the Micronesia Legal Serivce. 
11-29 Order entered by C/J H. Burnett 
11-30 Copy of said order issued to Plaintiff's Counsel 

Continued on page l2 



croScope 
By 

Harrison S.Clark 

For a while last week up at Headquarters, you would 
have thought that a bunch of Storm Troopers had pulled 
off a coup and were actually heading the TT Government. 
But no, a closer look revealed that it was still HiCom 
Edward E. Johnston and Attorney General Richard I. 

Miyamoto hard at work together with ace hatchet-man 
Carl Lindh, the Chief of Public Safety, that were in
deed trying hard to make Saipan into a ploce state. 

What, after all, is the first thing tbat the police 
state tries to do when it wants to affirm its control? 
It silences the voice of the people. Hitler could have 
told you that. And so, apparently, can our administra
tion here on Saipan. Johnston threw a good scare into 
Micronesian Legal Services a few months ago when he· i 
went to Washington to try and cut their budget in half. 
This is after he had been dissuaded from vetoing the' 
program entirely~ He succeeded in cutting the budget, 
but not in shutting off the voice of the MLS attorneys. 
Watch out, though; if events of this past week are any 
indication, big MLS suits against the Government (TT 
and US) and against the Government's interests and 
wishes (like against the Continental Hotels in Saipan 
and Truk) will cause severe reprisals. 

Last week, of course, Johnston, Miyamoto, Lindh and 
friends came down like a typhoon on the office of the 
Public Defender, which has been known in the past to be 
one of the few voices of the people of Micronesia 
crying out in the wilderness of the TT Government. 
With the collaboration of Chief Justice Harold W. Bur
nett, who is in trouble with Washington politically 
(remember the verbal beating he took from the HiCom 
after letting a few defendants go free for lack of evi
dence?), a search warrant was sworn out which would 
have allowed the police, under Lindh's direction, tc 
search every corner of the Public Defender's files for 
evidence. Evidence for what, you may ask? We don't 
know either, since we were informed that the search 
warrant did not even relate to any case now pending 
before the TT courts. Surely, however, a small thing; 
the Government, ever-willing to serve the people, can 
fix one up in no time! Or, like the Queen of Hearts 
said to our little colleague El Gecko last week, 
''Sentence first! Verdict afterwards I" 

To add to this outrage, the Public Defender's files 
contained information which is privileged., Just like 
our priest is not allowed to give information as to 
what he hears from us in the confessional, our attor
neys are not permitted to give out information about 
the things we tell him in confidence in connection with 
a case. These things are, of course, exactly what are 
in the Public Defender's files. The Government got a 
good look. And you can be sure that the look won't be 
wasted. 

But wait, there's more. With a degree of finesse 
only about one step above the Ku Klux Klan (after all, 
Lindh came in the daytime, and, as everyone knows, the l 
Klan only rides at night), when Acting Public Defender 
Arthur Rothenherg made a move to protest this travesty, 
Lindh had him -- together with Assistant Public Defen
der Jose A. Tenorio -- arrested on the spot. In 
Russia, they would call it "crimes against the state." 
Here on Saipan, we are a little more civilized, and 
call it "obstructing justice." Bull - - -. 

Rothenberg and Tenorio, naturally, were kept at the 

•• 
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jail just long enough for Lindh and the proud boys in 
blue to break open the files and the office safe and 
rifle the contents. 

And the best is yet to come. Microscope has learned 
that Lindh may have an arrest warrant for Public Defen
der Roger St. Pierre, ready to be served juet as soon 
as he steps off the plane returning him to Saipan. The 
charge? A years-old, trumped-up charge that St. Pierre 
once accepted a fee from a client. More bull- - - -. 
If the Government were this diligent in prosecuting the 
real criminals, the jails couldn't hold them all. 

The case arose in the Marshalls, which gives you a 
clue as to why all this is happening. It seems as if 
the Public Defender out there, Ben Abrams, has diffi
culty getting along with High Court Judge D. Kelly Tur
ner, whose courtroom atmosphere has been likened to a 
sitting of the Spanish Inquisition. Don't be a defen
dant in Kelley Turner's court, if you can avoid it. 
Better yet, don't be a Micronesian defendant. And best 
of all, don't under any circumstances be represented by 
the Public Defender. That is, not if you still belie·,e 
in the principle that you are innocent until they prove 
you guilty. Turner doesn't hold to that one. 

Turner's conduct on the bench has come up for re
view before. He has already been kicked out of Truk 
and Palau, and was assigned to the Marshalls only in 
the hope that he would get the hint and quit. He 
didn't. The Nitijela has now asked for his removal. 
So has the Congress of Micronesia. 

Ben Abrams has rightly objected to this disgrace of 
the High Court, and rightly so. St. Pierre has backed 
him up. The "final solution": get the Public De fen 
derl 

This isn't the first time that the Administration 
has tried. For the last ten years, they have acted 
like they wouldn't give St. Pierre a drink of water if 
he was dying of thirst. When the Congress of Micro
nesia stepped in and passed a bill that would have as
sured his independence, it was vetoed. In fact, only 
recently was the Public Defender allowed to hire law
yers for the other district! 

But this time, the Storm Troopers, Capitol Hill Di
vision are out to get him for real. Who's next? If 

' I you open your mouth, maybe its you. 
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I estoria ni tumattitiyi este na enformasion guiya i 
tutuhon i finene'na gi halom i meggai siha na estoria 
ni para u fanmatuge' gi manmamaila' siha na gassetan 
Marinas Variety. 

Meggaina ha' siempre gi estoria siha ma'entensiona 
para u ma taitai ni primet gradu na famagu'on eskuelan 
elementario. Guaha ha' siempre u fanmatuge' despues 
estoria siha para tinaitai i manamko' siha na taotao 
Harianas. 

Fuera di este siha na rason, i estoria ni tumatti
tiyi este na enformasion yan i pumalu ni para u fanma
tuge' despues manma'entensiona na u ma na'fanhuyong 
guini na gasseta para u ma entrodusi i taotao Marianas 
siha ni nuebu na ma'aksepta na regulasion siha pot 
tinige' fino' Chamorro. 

Siempre ha' en ripara este i nuebu na 
siha yanggen en taitai este na enformasion, 
ni tumattitiyi, yan i pumalu siha na estoria 
fanmatuge' despues. 

regulasion 
i estoria 
ni para u 

Para u ma na'guaha gi ti apmam na tiempo ineyak pot 
este i nuebu na regulasion siha pot tinege' fino' 
Chamorro para i manentirisao na siudadanon Marianas. I 
fecha yan i lugat este na ineyak siempre u ma anunonsic 
despues. 

UMUTAR 
Guaha un biha yan bihu na tai patgon. Un dia 

ilek.!na i bihu, ''Hanao ya un fama' tinas para na' ta." 
Pues humalom i biha gi gima' ya mama'tinas nenkanno'. 
Anai esta masa i nenkanno' ha agang i bihu ya ilek-na, 
';1aila' ya ta chocho sa' esta masa i na '-ta." Pues hu
malom i bihu ya chumocho yan i biha. 

Anai monhayan chumocho i dos ilek-=r:a i biha, "Maila' 
ya ta fanaitai puedi guaha suette-ta.n Pues manaitai i 
dos. Pues i bihu ha chule' i kamma' yan i kuha ya hu
manao para i lancho. Pues i biha ha chule' siha i ma
gagu yan un batde ya hmnanao para i saddok. 

Anai esta annakko hinanao-na i biha ha na'tunok i 
katga~a ya dumeskansa sa' gof yayas. Pues kahulo' ya 
mamokkat ta' lo i biha asta ki mat to gi kanton saddok .. 
Ha po'lo papa' i batde yan i magagu ya ha tutuhon ma
ma'gase. Anai sigi di mama'gasi i biha dumuru i sad
dok. Pues anai sigi di dumuru i saddok ilek..!na i biha, 
'·Assaina Yu'os, hafa na sigi este i saddok ni dumuru. 11 

Pues sigi ta'lo i saddok ni dumuru. Ilek-na ta'lo i 
biha, "Assaina Yu' os, hafa este i saddok na sigi ha' 
ni dumuru." 

Anai sigi ha' i saddok ni dumuru ha chule' i biha 
todu i magagu ya ha tala'. Pues anai monhayan ha tala' 
i magagu ha li'e' un dankolon mansana na sigi kumililok 
papa' gi halornsaddok. Pues humanao ha agang i bihu. 
Anai matto i bihu tinago' ni biha para u hanao ya u 
chule' i machette-""na. Pues anai ha chule' i bihu i 
machette~a ilek-na, 1·Nangga ya bai u chule' i dankolo 
na mansana. Pues ha chule' i bihu i dankolon mansana 
ya ha puta 1 • Anai ha puta t i ,dankolon mansana. ma 
sodda I un patgon. Pues ilek-na i biha, ''Ekat bumuruka 
sa' un pangon i patgon.' Pues ha na'silensio gue' i 
bihu. Pues ilek-na i biha' "Hai la I ya ta ko 'ne- este 
na patgon ya ta potsai para lahi-ta. Pues ma konne' i 
patgon ya ma potsai para lahen-niha ya ma fa'na' an 
Mumutaro'. 

Anai esta dankolo si Mumutaro' ha agang i biha ya 
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ilek-na, "Bai "I-it• hanao bai hu gera. II Pot piniti i biha 
ni lahi-na ha san~ani na munga hurnanao sa' u mapuno'. 
Lao manoppe i hihu gi un banda na hu na'hanao ha' sa' 
esta lahi i potgon"4iiha. 

Pues fina'ti11as!bento' si Mumutaro' ni biha. Anai 
esta masa todu i bento', ha balutan i biha ya ha na'i 
si Mumutaro' • Pues humanao si Ntunutaro'. 

Anai sigi mo'na si Mumutaro' ha sodda' un ga'lagu. 
Ilek-na i ga' lagu, "Para manu hao Mumutaro l. II Ilek-na 
si Mumutaro', Para ayu mo 'na i gera. ,. Ilek-'Ila i ga '-

lagu, "Adahi na un mapuno'.'' I1ek-1fa si Mumutaro', 
11Haolek..:Ua ni'1i ya ta hita. 11 Esta si Mumutaro' nina'-, 
luhan ni ga' lagu. Pues ilek-n'a i ga' lagu, 11Solu un 
na'chocho yo'." Pues nina'i na'-n'a gi fina'tinas i 
biha. Pues ilek-1i'a si '1urnutaro', "Nihi pa' go ta 
hanao. '' F I r.:.anao i do.,. 

Anai sigi 4 cto~ mo'na manasodda' yan i tigiri. 
Ilek-iia i tigiri, "Para manu hamyo Xumutaro' yan ga'la
gu?" Manoppe i c!os na para ayu siha mo 'na i gera. 
Pues ilek.!na i tigiri, "Adahi na en l!1apuno'. Ilek~a 
si Mumutaro', 'Nihi ya ta fanhita." Ilek-n'a i tigiri, 
"Solu i na' chocho yo'.' Pues nina' i na ''ha i tigiri as 
Mumutaro'. 

Para u makontiaua. 

re 
SEE T EM 

Ml 
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This week we will take another detailed look into 
the Land Planning Act to see what is really meant by 
zoning and other planning legislation. 

According to the Land Planning Act zoning shall be 
enacted so that th provisions of the ¥aster Plan can 
be achieved is security from fire and the spread of dan
gers from other natural and man made disasters, protec
tion and promotion of health and general welfare, pro
vision for adequate light and air to the residences, 
and the avoidanc ~f overcr0wding of r~e land and undue 
concentrations of population. Zoning will also provide 
for adequate transportation, utilities and services, 
protection of property values, and safeguarding and en
hancin~ the appearance of the island. The act goes on 
to state that these zoning laws shall take reasonable 
regard for the character of each zone and its suitabi
lity for a particular use, conserve the value of buil
dings, and encoura e the most suitable use of the land. 

In short zoning is a law based on various factors 
which include land capability, desired development, ap
pearance, and social and economic values; that places 
restraints on undesirable uses of land and encourages 
and protects desirable uses of land. 

If you own a house you might look upon a bar or a 
power house or a cemetery being located next to you as 
an undesirable use of land. It will not only make it 
difficult to live in your house it will make it diffi
cult to rent the house if you should want to move some 
place else. On the other hand a near by store and a 
school within walking distance may be a desirable land 
use for you. It will not only make it convenient for 
you to live there but it will also make your home 
easier to rent. 

Zoning is the law which can keep undesirable uses of 
land from happening and encourage desirable uses thus 
making some areas nice for housing, other areas nice 
for shopping centers or warehouses and so forth. In 
doing this the value of the land is protected and in 
many cases increased. 

The Land Planning Act goes on to state that the 
planning conunissions shall prepare the zoning laws 
after the Master Plan has been adapted by the District 
Legislature. The zoning law will be a map showing the 
botmdaries of the different zones and a list of the 
zones and what sort of things can go on in each zone. 
As with all other activities of the planning commis
sion. There are provisions for public hearing where 
each of you will be able to make your views known. 
1Dm~.mi:~~==:.:::;;::~1 
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"rou\L fl D EVERY-
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OUR FULL SERVICE 
BANK. 

BA KOFH 
THE BANK OF THE PACIFIC, 

BRANCHES IN SAIPAN 
KOROR, PONAPE, YAP s 

KWAJALEIN, AND GUAM 
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A . 707 
Kobler Field is capable 
of handling 707·-size jets. 

~PAN BRANCH 

Pan American is one of 
the carriers seeking a 
Permanent route between 
Japan and Saipan. Japan 
Airlines has landing 
rights but has not yet 
begun operatlons. The 
hearings in this route 
case have not yet been 
held. 

When You Travel 
With Bank of Am~rlca 
Tr,fiera Chequea ... 

Th~orld'a Largeat Bank 
Goealrtllh You 

Bl!nk of America 
N•ional Trust ard Savings AsaocJ•\ion 

RES RT H 
TOC OFF 

E 

Ponape Village. a first class 
thatched roof resort hotel, will 
soon be built by U Corporation 

on the lush high island of Ponape. 
The present demand for good 

accomodations gives this venture 
a very high potential for profito 

Ownership is now open to 
Micronesians and aliens (including 

Americans). 
A limited number of shares in U 
Corporation are available at a par 
v lue of 10 each. A brochure and 
c . lete investment information 
can ~e obtained by writing ir ct y 
to U Corporation, Box 339, Kolonia, 

Ponape, Cari,line Islands 96941. 

loves · ate the developing economy 
of the area and the potential of this 
ventur , then take this opportunity 
to prof it from the ~rapidly growing 
Pacific tourist industry. 

' I 
\ 



Dear Editor: 
The letter written by Mr. Joe Mafnas to Mr. Arthur 

from Mr. Akina and Luther Baker deserves an answer 
Akina and Mr. Baker. 

Calling Micronesian "untrainable savages, monkeys, 
and niggers" when dealing with a congressional repre
sentative must be explained and justified by the 
speaker. In fact, it should not be said or it should 
be explained under any circumstances. 

The issue is very touchy and very emotional. It 
provokes hateful and ill attitudes towards the A~eri
cans in Micronesia and even to the administration. I 
regret that the speaker or speakers of these distaste
ful words do not know better. 

I too, feel, that they should either learn or 
leave. 

Sincerely, 

Ramon G. Villagomez 
Dear Editor: 

Please permit me to say something about a subject I 
had long wish to discuss with many listeners and 
readers. It is my wish that listeners and readers 
alike consider the item being discussed here so thev 
can have a clearer view of what is being said. 

As usual, a man wakes up in the morning and prepares 
to go to work hoping to go through the course of the 
day smoothly and to iron out problems one by one with 
determination. He turns on his radio to hear what is 
happening around the world, yet he finds it rather cum
bersome because all he could hear is distorted 
newscasts from AFRTS. He then tries to listen to the 
local news and despite his efforts to catch what 
Mr. Announcer is saying, he clicks off his dial be
cause Mr. Announcer on the other hand(no harm intended) 
is havi.ng difficulty reading En~lish, a lan~uare not~na. 
tive to liim. Here and. there Mr. Announde.r mumbles and 
stumbles all over his news-script! ~aybe Mr. Announ
cer is not sure of himself and rushes through his copy 
or he never receivert any formal training in his pro
fession. 

Hoping to hear nice sprighty music, Mr. Listener 
hears crummy solid acid top tunes early in the morning. 
What does he do then? Knowing he's got no other 
choice, he turns off his radio with a mild aggravation. 
As a last resort, he switches his dial to KUA}f, a Guam 
Radio Station. To his surprise, ~1r. Listener hears 
nice and lovely early morning music. Tapping his foot 
on the floor, he listens merrily and at about seven 
comes the Intro for the news. Now, he could rely on a 
good KUAM Newscaster to tell him what is happening 
around the globe. He listens to five minutes of world 
briefs with no trouble at all. By now, he sure is im
pressed that there are good newscasters and bad ones 
too. Would a good UPI Wire Service improve the situa
tion at our local radio station? It will be worth con
sidering, you know. 

Mr. Listener now wants to know what is happening 
around the TT and specifically to his community. He 
says, 'Well? Maybe our local radio station could keep 
me informed!" He turns to KJQR and to his dismay, very 
little of the news aired daily pertains to his very: own 
c~~T.unity. Or sometimes, he hears news gathered by 
KJ~U's staff; but then it only goes for months and 
r~UTT!~~ Confused, puzzled and impatients,he goes out 

·• 
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to get a copy of the Variety and or Dateline to read 
items of loral interest that happe~ed within his irnne
diate area. Stunned by the fact that Dateline a~d or 
the Variety carries more local items tha~-KJQR Racio he 
asks himself: ''But why can't our local radio statio'l 
do at least a little news gathering so I could know of 
important eve.,ts quicker rather than take the trouble 
of driving to a nearby store for a copy of Dateli~e or 
Variety? ·' ~v'ell, maybe it's one of t:~ose things! 

A radio station is an integral part of any commu
nity. The pop1.1lace get to know what's what with th£ 
world situation, and etc. A listener can rely a lot 
on a radio station to keep him up to date in practi
cally everthing! And by the same token, a listener can 
learn how to pronounce certain words in the Enplish 
Language TF and only IF ~r. Announcer is a well trained 
person i.'1 his profession. :1r. Announcer ~J- 011~d xid-cff 
local peculiarities and he must make eve., effort to 
sound a little ~ece~t than most ordinarv sa·o~~e~e. 
And to say the least, he should consid2r rccigning his 
job if he '<nows he cannot do a little thtn decen~ an-
nouncing. 

Evidently, I still have a lot of things to sav a'1oht 
our local radio station the big 1 3 5; perhaps it will 
be better if I just cool it for now and do some o e 
writing soon. If anyone wants to comment on wriat : 
said here, ple'lSe take t~e trouble a'ld say your pi.ec0. 
Right Onnnnnnnnnn. 

Name withheld by reauest 

Al.JS_O 
!CYCLES 

fo rent 
OPEN DAY$ NIGHT 

24 HOURS 
l. 

A • • 
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The two day Garapan 
Fiesta held on November 
25-26, was a great suc
cess. On Saturday, Novem
ber 25, the Fiesta was 
started out with a ~ovena 
of Kristo Rai ~t about 5 
p.rn., followed by a pro
cession. After the pro
cession, everybody ate the 
delicious foods made by 
the Garapan residents , 

To start the game for 
the day the Garapan Girl 
Scout did their drilling 
exhibition, then followed 
by a mixture of Hawaiian 
and Samoan da~ces, danced 
by the great Garapan Girls 
Baseball Team. 

Right after the dancer~ 
finished,the daughter of 
the ins~ructor of the 
Hawaiian Dancers d~nced a 
great solo then was fol
lowed by her own lovelv 
mother. 

The next show was by 
the girrs and boys from 
District 4 who danced mass 
for the great audien('R., 
and then was followed by 
the Garapan boys and Girls 
Mass Dancers, who closed 
~he game for the day. 

The following, Sunday 
the 25th, a cake walk 
started the great day of 
games, ~dafter the cake 
walk, three great-baseball 
games were held,' between 
the teams from Garapan, 
Teams land 2 (boys). Fol 
lowed by the funny and 
'.d d game b£twt=el1 the Di-
trict 4 old ladies and 

.!'le Garapan oldies, the 
G rapan oldies won the 
game, victoriously. 

The third and last game 
, =,r the day was between 
~~ District 4 girls and 

Garapan Girls, but even
tually the game was not 
~ ~ leted because the day 

was growing dark, and so 
they will continue the,. 
game on Sunday to see ·· who 
~ill be ictorious. 

AS 

The Dist 1ct 4 Youth 
Organization which is made 
up of about 25 girls and 
15 boys have formed a Di
strict 4 Christmas Choir. 

The Choir was organized 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo 
Marciano and Mr. Kilele
man. 

The Choir has been 
practicing every night now 
for the oncoming Christ
mas. They are planning to 
sing a number of songs, 
and on Christmas Day they 
will travel on a bus and 
sing all the Christmas 
songs they have been prac
ticing for the past 5 
weeks. They will be sing
ing all around the villa
ges of Saipan. 

The District· 4 Choir 
who are g-ood in athletic 
competions ,are presently 
the champion. of Saipan 
for both the boys and 
girls softball games, be
cause they have won all 
the games they have 
played, against several of 
Saipan's great softball 
players. 

T.T. 
NO II GI 
GUAM INTERNATiqrw,__ 
P.-0.i'BOX 1855 
f.tlf mN I NG GUAr:t 
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CA MEL SC-lllkll!LA 
N R I.IST 

First Grade 
HONOR ROLL A 
Vincent Troy Akimotc 
Patrick Guerrero 
Rtby Te~n Bam'lton 
Mary Frances Muna 
Carla Ann Rowland 
Gezina Ann Santos 
Gina Marie Sedmik 
Maria R becca Shoda 
Jeannette Tomokane 
Brandt Weibacker 
HONOR ROLL B 
Frances Castro 
Karen Luz Doctor 
Bertha Guerrero 
Robert Torres 
2ND. GRADE 
HONOR ROLL B 
Sigrid Brandes 
Edita Celis 
Elizabeth Cristi 
Anthony Cabrera 
3RD. GRADE- A 
HONOR ROLL B 
Teresa Cristi 
Bernita Camacho 
Adrian S1aden 
Shannon l1 rphy 
·4TH GRADI: B 
HONOR ROLL B 
Ida de Brum 
Bill Weavers 
Joey Cabrera 
Karen .tkhols 
5TH. Gi.<ADE 
HONOR ROLL A 
Alexander Ricketson 

CO ~ REEP 
ENTE PltlSES,. INC. 
P.O.BOX 889 
£GA ,~U 

MICRONESIA 
VlSTRIB!IfOR FOR: 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE BOATS 
HEALTHflAYS .AND DACOR 

DIVING ErulFMENT 

DANFORTH .ANOIORS 
fmRS E COffROLS 

dONOR ROLL B 
Elizabeth Weaver 
Betty Jane Hamilton 
Eleanor Aldan 
6TH. GRADE 
HONOR ROLL A 
Antonio Muna 
7TH. GRADE 
HONOR ROLL B 
Katharine Kumangdi 
Francisco Muna 
Joanna Weaver 
8TH. GRADE 
HONOR ROLL A 
Leslie Arnold 
HONOR ROLL B 
Janice Aichi 
9TH. GRADE 
HONOR ROLL A 
Maria Lourdes Ada 
HONOR ROLL B 
Alicia Muna 
10TH. GRADE 
HONOR ROLL A 
Maria D. Cabrera 
HONOR ROLL B 
Pauline Guerrero 
ll!H~ GRADE 
HONOR ROLL A 
Angeles Yangilmau 
12TH. GRADE 
HONOR ROLL A 
Antonia Namar 
HONOR ROLL B 
Abraham Ricking 
Merly Alex 
Rufina Borja 
Monica Tinag 

FOR 

. OU'rRl~GERS 
P"LUSH TYPE• 51QE MOUNT 

·ALSO AVALIBLE - JR. OUT
,RIGGER H·oLOEFd C0MPLET£ 
WITH P.01;-ES A~D PIN$. 

MARIANA$ 
BOATS & MOTORS 
A\ ljlltl&r'I In Shtafanir, 

P.O. Box 5, Agana, .Guam 
'112•2a1,. 
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You've asked us for extra service between Saipan and r,uafTl. Now we'rP oleasecf 
to announce two additional round-trip fliqhts everv week. Sixteen in all. 
For information and reservations, phone your travel aqent or Cont4nental, Air 

·Micronesia. 

The Pro Bird with t e Golden Tail 
~co Tl ENTA 
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AIR 
SAIPAN--Air Micronesia 

and Continental Airlines 
have submitted programs to 
the Civil Aeronautics 
Board projecting extensive 
service improvem.nts in 
their Micronesian service 
as part of their request 
to expand service to Tokyo 
and Osaka from Saipan. 

Donald Beck, Air Micro
nesia General M ager 
here, revealed thqt bene
fits to Micronesians ~ould 
include: 

1. A minimum o t~ree 
direct flights per week 
from ecch District of 
Micronesia to Japan. 

2. Institution of new 
air service between Palau, 
Yap, Majuro, Ponape and 
Truk to Saipan. N w ser
vices would be provided 
without a stopover at 
Guam. 

3. Two jet flights a 
day be~~een Saipan. and 
Japan. One of these 
flights would not ermi
nate at Saipan but conti
nue on into other points 
in the Trust Territory. 

4. In 1974, the airline 
would initiate nonstop 
service between Truk and 
Palau. 

5. Majuro 
new service 
Samoa via 

would gain 
to American 

flights from 

r 

Samoa through the Gilbert 
and El lice ·rs lands. 

Beck emphasized that 
this ambitious new 
air program would offer 
superior air service to 
all points in the Trust 
Territory offering vastly 
increased opportunities 

1 for i.ntra-""ficronesian 
travel and commerce as 
well as extraordinary ef
Liciency for Xicronesians 
to profit from direct 
links to the major cities 
of Japan. 

''Air Micronesia and 
Continental are pledged to 
the greater development of 
Micronesia," Beck stated. 
"Our investment in the is
land comn1unity is now more 
than $25-million and we 

· ha e channeled more 
people, more funds and 
more energy into Mi ro· 
nesia since we pioneered 
jet service here in 1968 
than air carriers who hdve 
neglected the area for 
more than a quarter of a 
century." 

He seated that the op
portunity for efficient 
Saipan-Tokyo/Osaka service 
was the single vital fac
tor necessary to trans
form the Microne~ian 
routes into air service 
patterns assuring both the 

Continued on pa.ge 7,3 
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REPRINTED FRO~ THE FIRST ISSUE OF THE VARIETY NEWS 

I'm sure some of my fellow Micronesians share with 
me some of these feelings (although I personally don't 
,mow all of them) concerning our Micronesian land and 
both the Continental and the Specific Micro Corpora
tion hotels that are gning to be built on one of our 
most beautiful beaches (Micro-beach) on Saipan. Just 
what do we mean by Government land? Where did this 
Government land come from? And what do we mean by 
Micronesian land? Which is Government land and which 
is Micronesian land? Which is Which? 

Do we Micronesian really own our land? Even if it's 
private land, and it's registered, sealed, etc., do we 
really own it? If the answer is yes, then can this 
government if it wants to, build schools, hospitals, 
highways, etc., on our land that we have lived bn, 
worked on, sweated on, with our families for 20, 30, 
or maybe 100 years, remove us to another place even if 
we do ~ot want to? , 

Do we Micronesians really own and have rights over 

our land? If we do own and have rights over our lands 
then who has let Continental & the Specific Micrc 
Corporation build hotels on one of our most beautiful 
beaches on Saipan7 Is not Micro-beach a public beach? 
Who decided this? 

I strongly urge those persons that decided to have 
these hotels build on Micro-beach clearly explain tc 
the people the good things and the bad things that 
will result from these hotels. 

I also urge my fellow Micronesians to read the 
Editorial in the Guam Pacific Daily News, dated Feb
ruary 15, 1972, page 11, "Limits on tourism?", and 
comments made by Fred Kimble of Miami, Florida. 

I wish we stop now for the sake of our children's 
children and look at what we have done for the sake of 
modern living. I will highly appreciate any comments 
and answers given to the above questions. 

Lino M. Olopai 

COURT RBCORD ..... 
c/o District Attorney Carlos Salii. 
11-30 Witness Summons issued to Daniel Muna and Felix 
Rabauliman is c/o Plaintiff's Counsel. 
11-30 Witness summons with attached exhibit a issued 
to Dave Beck, Continental Airline Inc., and Gordon 
Brad 1 _,,, Director of Public Works c/o Plaintiff's 
Cour !l. 

PHIL/Pi NE 
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D' SHARP TAILORING 
AND ALTERATION SHOP 
WE ACCEPT ALSO SUIT 
ORDER IN l IONG KONG 
BEAUfIRJL Q!RISTMAS 
Q-IILDREN DRESSES AL.50 
PHILIPPINE l{X)D S'TIJFF 

'ALL TEL. 6320 

14 FOOT BOAT, ~moR, 
SA! L5 , Al'ID TRAILER. 
16 FOOT KAYAC AND CAR 
TOP CARRIER. 
2 AIR CO~IDITIONEPS 

CALL: 2584 
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&J~L&N& 
AMERICAN MADE 

RADARANGE MICROWAVE OVEN 
AIR CONDITIONERS 
DEHU'MIDIFIERS 
REFRICERATQR - FREEZERS 
DEEPFREEZE HOME FREEZER 
AUTOMATIC ICE MAKER 

DISTRIBUTED IN Saipan, Tinian, and aota by: 

I 
CENTRAL TOWER BUILDING 

703 MARKET STREET 

• 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94103 
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development of Micronesia 
and the health of the air
line. 

"Air Micronesia ~nd 
Continental have developed 
an imaginative and sub
stantial marketing program 
for a significant increase 
in trade and tourism in 
Micronesia which will of
fer immense benefjts to 
its citizens. '"l'h. air 
link to the major markets 
of Japan for all M. c-rone
sia is the key to building 
to commerce of each Di
strict," Beck said. 

The Air Micronesia ge
neral manaeer annouced 
that intra-Micronesian 
service would increase 17% 
almost at the outset of 
CAB permission to commence 
flights from Saipan to 
Japan and that each Di
strict would gain new tra
vel efficiency in flights 
to sister Micronesian is
lands as well as r ady ac
cess to Japan. 

On December 15, a new 
727-100 jet aircraft is 
scheduled to conunence ser
vice within Micronesia and 
will offer additional ser
vice to Honolulu. 

''Continental has also 
made good on every promise 
in hotel construction in 
Micronesia," Beck stated, 
noting that the airline 
has established the most 
modern hotels in the Cen
tral Pacific at Koror and 
at Truk. They plan tc 
break ground for construe- · 
tion of a 200-roorn first
class hotel on Saipan next 
month and will assist 
local Micrones.:,m interest 
in hotel expansion progran 
in Yap and Ponape and Ma
juro. 

pan-Japan service on . 
November 22, 1972, and 

on the route case in1 

Washington, D.C. in Ja
nuary of 1973. A number 
of prominent citizens of 
Micronesia have signifiec 
their interest and suppor1 
of the vastly expandec 
service which can be of
fered by Air Micronesia 
Continental in this case 
and will journey to 
Washington to testify in 
the proceedings. 

BANNS 
SUNDAY, NOVE~IBER THE 26TH 

3rd. Call: 
Jesus Ramon Arriola Sono
da, of Saipan son of Vidal 
Siegi Sonoda and Margarita 
Torres Arriola. 
Anicia Maria Quichocho 
Castro, of Tinian daughter 
of Segundo Cruz Castro and 
Virginia L.G. Quichocho. 

3rd. Call: 
George ,Mendiola· Camacho, 
of Saipan son of Leon Tai
tinfong Camacho and Visi
tacion Babauta Mendiola. I 
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Tomasa Masga Manglona. of 
Saipan daughter of Fran
cisco Taisakan Manglona 
and Dorotea Hocog ~asga. 

3rd. Call: 
Vicente Aizon, with 
Hileberta Abarra, both of 
the Philippines. 

3rd. Call: 
Franfisco Wesley Torres, 
of Garai,ic:111 sou of Jesus 
Arriola Torres and Fran-

• cisca Camacho Wesley. 
Diana Celis Cabrera, of 
Garapan daughter of 
Leonardo Camacho Cabrera 
and Ignacia Celis. 

1st. Call: 
Walter Gonzales Gray, of 
Guam son of Lrnest Everett 
Gray and Julia Gonzales. 
Ruth Ann Aldan Johnson, 
of Saipan daughter of 
Dewayne A. Johnson aad 
Engracia Crisostomo Aldan. 

Dear Editor: 

REFREGIRATION 
OF ICRO E IA 

INC. 
SA "ES, SER ICE 

REP. • 

AIR co· DITO RS 
A D RER!GIRATO 
CALL~ 310S 

I would like to beg pardon of those in Public Works 
who have been concerned about my use of "big words" ln 
Mortar and Pestle. 

I also thank them for their concern ana would a.sk 
them to comment on next.week's issue. [ ~. d e I'll 
try to be more direct, concise and 1 ss confusing. 

I remain, 

/S/ Pedro D. Malas 

on NEW 5'1,; 

1ST QTR, 13TH 
FULL 20TH 

a 
LAST QTR. 2_7TH: 

DAY 
Sat 

Sun 

Mon 

Tue 

Wed 

Thu 

DATE 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

SUNRISE 

0610 

0611 

0612 

0612 

0613 

0613 

FIRST 

HIGH 

SUNSET TIME FT. 

1728 0622 1.6 

1728 ()71-3 1.7 

1728 0756 1.8 

1728 0837 1.8 

1729 0913 l.9 

1729 0947 l.9 

TIDE Sf;CQND '1'.L D.t:.:____ • 
LOW HIGH WW 

TIME FT. TIME FT. TIMc., FT. 

1115 1.1 1648 l.8 

()010 o.o 1717 2.3 1 "'13 1.2 

0046 -0.2 1752 1.8 1.300 1.3 

0117 -0.2 1826 1.8 134~ 1 • .3 

0149 -0.2 1849 1.8 1424 1.1 
' 

0220 -0.2 1919 1. '3 Z4S8 

1023 1.9 0255 -0.2 ... 954 8 0614 1729 

The Civil Aeronautics, 
Board will receive propo-

1

. 
sals on the projected Sai-

commence public hearings :.-F_r_i~~~~~~- .~....;..:;__~~~~----~~~--~~~~~~~~~~- 1. 8 1534 
1.1 
1.4 

• •; 



• 

• 

Station 

MAR 

t 

P.O.BOX 822. SAIPAN, 
MARIANA ISLANDS 96950. 

t 
Tl 
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THE GOOD SERVICE Et LE 

Leonard Mason 
5234 Keakealani St. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96821 

. • 
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